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Problems with wiki page edit

Status
 Open

Subject
Problems with wiki page edit

Version
16.x

Category
Usability

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
WizarDave

Lastmod by
WizarDave

Rating
     (0) 

Description
I updated a previously working 16.x trunk instance.

With preview/save/cancel buttons at top and button.
After editing a page

The bottom save button saves the edit, but returns you to the edit page again.
The top button saves the edit and returns you to the normal page as it should.

However, all properties are lost when saved.

cannot turn on or off comments for the page
Previously stored tags and description are cleared.

Importance
9

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
45

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

https://dev.tiki.org/item6102-Problems-with-wiki-page-edit
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Created
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LastModif
Monday 09 January, 2017 16:47:32 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 06 Sep 16 12:46 GMT-0000

Seems to work ok for me, sadly show isn't able to do trunk instances yet (it needs php 5.6, upgrade
coming soon) but i tried it out on my localhost and https://demo.tiki.org/trunk and they both seems fine
to me - am i missing something?

WizarDave 06 Sep 16 19:38 GMT-0000

I did some more testing using the entire new download from 9-4-2016.
added back my changed files (Happy_Scroll theme, customized /lib/smarty_tiki/block.remarksbox.php
and my images)
Still the same problem.
Tried switching themes, just to make sure it wasn't theme related.
Still the same problem.

Additional testing.

I can add tags and categorize using modules on the page.
Then edit the page and they disappear.

I can change allow comments to y, and add a description using phpmyadmin
Refresh the page and comments show up. Click edit and the description is there. Then cancel
edit...
Add tags and categorize using modules on the page

Then edit the page and comments switches back off and the description, category and tags
disappear.

Jonny Bradley 07 Sep 16 11:42 GMT-0000

HI Dave
The show server is fixed now so i destroyed the failed one you made and recreated it, so can you try
and set up a demo of this problem on there when it's ready please? (assuming it works ok  )

https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://demo.tiki.org/trunk
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
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Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item6102-Problems-with-wiki-page-edit
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